Jeremy McGrath: Images of a Supercross Champion

Winning the AMA 250cc Supercross
Championship is the stuff of dreams. It
requires speed, strength, consistency,
determination, and skill. Winning the
championship seven times in eleven
seasons is pure fantasy-unless youre
Jeremy McGrath.Hailed as the greatest
supercross competitor in the world,
McGrath has always had a way with
wheels and an obsession with speed.
Jeremys father Jack dubbed him Showtime
during his BMX competition days and the
name stuck through his professional career.
McGrath loved to show off, and his style
and charisma helped bring supercross to
the attention of the mainstream media. He
brought major sponsors to the sport-MCI
and Budweiser-and made appearances on
David Letterman and Jay Leno.Jeremy
McGrath: Images of a Supercross
Champion uses spectacular photography
from the archives of Dirt Rider magazine
to trace McGraths rapid-fire racing career,
from his early days in BMX through to his
retirement and beyond. Written by
McGraths
lifetime
friend
and
motorjournalist Ken Faught, the book
includes fresh details on McGraths rocky
relationship with Honda, an insiders take
on the deal that put him on a Suzuki for
1997, and the story of how the Chaparral
Yamaha team was assembled.About the
AuthorKen Faught is the editor-in-chief of
Dirt Rider, the worlds largest off-road
motorcycle magazine. He rode the
International Six Days Enduro in 1994,
won several amateur titles, and is an
accomplished hill climber. He resides in
Corona, California.

Photo: Simon Cudby. But back to 2000 and the chasing of Jeremy McGrath. Team Honda had sent Mickael Pichon
back home the previousFor most of the nineties Jeremy McGrath ruled supercross, winning seven 250cc AMA
Championships and a staggering 72 AMA main wins. He dominated SX soFind great deals for Jeremy McGrath :
Images of a Supercross Champion by Ken Faught (2004, Paperback, Revised). Shop with confidence on eBay!Jeremy
McGrath is enjoying life immensely. Officially, the Supercross legend and winner is retired. However, hes still as busy
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as he wants to be through hisBuy Jeremy McGrath Images of Motocross Book - This photo history traces the
Considered the greatest supercross champion of all time, McGrath won eightMcGrath at Castillo Ranch Francois photo
with Jeremy McGrath. Find this Pin Jeremy McGraths 2000 AMA Supercross Championship Yamaha YZ 250M.For
Jeremy McGrath Supercross 98 on the PlayStation, a box shot for the JP - 1999-09-02 release on GameFAQs.Title,
Jeremy McGrath: Images of a Supercross Champion. Author, Ken Faught. Publisher, MotorBooks International. ISBN,
1610590570, 9781610590570.RC and McGarth Jeremy McGrath was also racing with a touch of the flu. Jeremy
McGrath Science of Supercross - Jump Timing - Race Day LIVE - 2017 02:14.Jeremy McGrath: Images of a
Supercross Champion [Ken Faught] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Winning the AMA 250cc Supercross
Jeremy McGrath comes in at #18 on our list. Fran Kuhn photo winner of that years Camel 250cc Supercross
Championship, having taken Jeremy McGrath was tearing up Pala Raceway at the DC Shoes/Troy a some shots and a
few wallpapers of The King of Supercross in action. Energy Kawasaki signs seven-time Supercross Champion Jeremy
McGrath For more images and news from the sport, follow TransWorldJeremy McGrath @JeremyMcGrath. 7-Time
AMA SX Champ . I got one, when you were [IMAGE 1] McGraths Retirement From Supercross Racing Official
2002) Seven-time supercross champion Jeremy McGrath todayJeremy McGrath has 3 ratings and 1 review. Winning
the AMA 250cc Supercross Championship is the stuff of dreams. It requires speed, strength, consistency
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